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Holy Week and Easter at the Cathedral
March 28—Holy Wednesday
7pm Tenebrae
March 29—Maundy Thursday
6pm Meal and Worship in the Great Hall; meal provided
March 30—Good Friday
Noon Urban Stations of the Cross starts at Rotary Fountain
3pm Good Friday Liturgy
7pm Concert
March 31—Holy Saturday No 5:30pm worship today
7pm The Great Vigil of Easter

April 1—Easter Day
8am
Holy Eucharist incense-free
10:30am Holy Eucharist
April 8—The Second Sunday of Easter
8am
Holy Eucharist
10:30am Holy Eucharist and Flowering of the Cross
Noon
Parish Easter Party and Easter Egg Hunt

Transform!
By Jenny Brown

Transformation is the theme
for our Sunday morning forum in
Easter season this year. How does
God transform us through the Incarnation? How does God use the
created world to delight, call, and
eventually change our spiritual
selves?
This year, we are looking at
each of the five senses in turn, to
find out how God wants us to
seek and find him through our
Transform Logo by Miranda Brown

physical bodies and through the
world around us.
Please join us at 9:15am each
Sunday in the Great Hall, beginning on April 15, for a journey
toward transformation.
April 15: Touch
April 22: Taste
April 29: Smell
May 13: Sight
May 20: Hearing

From the Interim Vicar
By the Rev. Canon Kristi Philip

I have to confess that I just
love questions. And I suppose this
has been a help in two vocations:
journalist and priest. Newspaper
reporters and editors have to ask
questions – it’s a process that
shapes reporting. Wise pastors
ask questions, too – lots of them.
Questions that help us to get to
know people better and questions
that help our churches function in
healthy ways.
My bookshelves have an embarrassing number of books built
around questions – revealed in
their subtitles, like: “Ten Questions that are Transforming
Faith”. (subtitle of A New Kind of
Christianity, by Brian McLaren)
and “Six Tough Questions for the
Church” (subtitle of The Present
Future, by Diana Butler Bass.
But my current favorite collection of wonderful and helpful
questions comes from a little
book that comes from outside
church circles. It is an expanded
version of a commencement address by James Ryan, dean of the
Graduate School of Education at
Harvard and soon to become president of the University of Virginia. Its title is one of five questions
that he says are essential to getting through life: Wait, What?
I agree with Ryan that his
questions are essential ones as we
move through our lives, but I
think they are also worth considering as we look at our life together as a congregation. As I
read this small book, I kept thinking, “Those are questions that
would make us a stronger community if we asked them (and listened to the answers).
“Wait, what?” is what we ask
when we want clarification before
we come to a conclusion about
something. When making deci-

sions or plowing through complicated topics, it’s an invitation to
slow down and, possibly, ask a
few more questions before rushing ahead.
“I wonder…?” is one of those
things we ask to expand our opportunities, keep our minds open,
look at other options. Our adult
education sub-committee asked a
version of this question before
offering a small-group Bible reflection during Lent – a format
that wasn’t in our current menu of
formation options.
“Couldn’t we at least…?” is
a question that helps us get past
roadblocks or disagreements by
offering a place of common
ground where we can start again.
“Couldn’t we at least agree that
we want to welcome people to the
Cathedral?” for instance.
“How can I help?” indicates a
willingness to lend a hand in
some way. It is also a question
that is asked with humility. It
doesn’t presume, for instance, that
we already know what the best
way is to help. It says we are open
to take direction.
“What truly matters (to me/
us)?” is a question that helps us
get to the heart of who we are and
what we value. It points us to the
heart of our convictions and
shared beliefs and ask how what
we value shapes our life together.
That’s a very quick summary
of a little book that has had me
pondering those questions for several months since I first read it. It
reminds me that it is vitally important to ask thoughtful questions and to listen to one another.
Maybe this is a book worth chewing on in a book group in the
coming months. I wonder …

Pastoral Care
Do you have a pastoral care
concern? Contact the clergy staff,
838-4277.

Blood Drive
Spring Blood Drive @ St. John’s
Cathedral
Be a hero and donate
a pint of blood to
save 3 lives!
Sunday April 22—
Donation times starting at 11:15am
Go online to reserve
your time:
http://bit.ly/SpringBloodDrive18

Yoga at the Cathedral
Join instructor Lisa Silvestri
Wehr for a one-hour yoga class in
the Cathedral at 3pm on Sunday,
April 22, and the
fourth Sunday of each
month during the program year.
For all experience
levels; bring a mat if
you have one.

Passages
Rest in Peace
Christine Jane Cooper, 8/27/19503/16/2018; memorial service on
March 21

Holiday Schedule
The Cathedral will be closed
after noon on Good Friday, March
30, and all day Easter Monday,
April 2.
The office will be closed from
noon on Good Friday until Monday, April 9.
The finance office will be
closed from noon on Good Friday
until Tuesday, April 3, and Thursday-Friday, April 5-6.
St. John’s Java will be open
Wednesday of Holy Week.

Get Involved!
The Bookstore and Gift Shop is
now open Wednesday and Friday,
10am-1pm. St. John’s Java is also
open on Wednesday and Friday,
9am-noon.
Both the Bookstore and the Coffee Cart are open most Sundays
after both services.
We need volunteers! Colin
Haffner at the Coffee Cart needs
adult and teen volunteers for Sundays, and occasional Saturdays
when we have activities.
Karen Byrne at the Bookstore
needs retail volunteers, with enthusiasm and fondness for people, to
work weekdays and Sundays. Also
needed, a techie who understands
Quick Books software. If that fits
with your call to service, please
talk to us at either welcome ministry service point.

Thank you!
By Linda Finney, Service League

You may have noticed the beautiful new mirror over the fireplace
in the Guild Rooms. The mirror
was donated by Marguerite, Anjanette, Rob, Dee, and Bella Green
in loving memory of Julie Green.
I Cor. 13:12—“For now we see in a
mirror, dimly, but then face to
face.” Service League had the mirror framed and installed.
Service League thanks the
Green family for their kind gift and
thanks the Chapter for its consultation on this project and on the refurbishment of the Guild Rooms.

Easter Flowers / Music
Help beautify the Cathedral for
Easter! Special décor and music are
possible only through generous
gifts from members and friends of
the Cathedral.
Please contribute now. Make
checks payable to “St. John’s Cathedral” and mark them for either
Easter Flowers or Easter Music.
Checks marked for both flowers
and music will go equally to both
funds. Please note in whose honor
the gift is given.

Jesus Was An Episcopalian
“Jesus was an Episcopalian.
Ok, busted. I admit that this is a
ridiculously audacious anachronism that calls into question our
very intelligence… So why suggest that, among all these options,
Jesus, the Jew, was an Episcopalian? Well, he wasn’t. But he was
very interested in doing the kind
of work that Episcopalians are up
to: healing, fixing, re-building,
praying, teaching, preaching, loving, and making disciples out of a
new generation of people who are
searching for God.”
So begins the foundational text
for our Eastertide weekly formation program, Jesus was an
Episcopalian. This text will guide
our time together in formation
specifically designed for: those
seeking confirmation in the Episcopal Church, those seeking reception into the Episcopal
Church, those who are new to the
Episcopal Church and want to
learn more, and even those who
are simply interested in learning
how Jesus might just have been
an Episcopalian if he’d had the
choice. In other words, all are
welcome to join us (but please
RSVP!).
As is traditional following the
Easter celebration, we will prepare with those who are interested
in seeking confirmation or reception or simply are interested in
learning more about the Episcopal
Church for whatever reason. Confirmation is the sacramental rite
in which the candidates “express
a mature commitment to Christ,
and receive strength from the Holy Spirit through prayer and the
laying on of hands by a bishop” (BCP, p. 860). Those who
were baptized at an early age and
those baptized as adults without
laying on of hands by a bishop
are expected to make a mature
public affirmation of their faith,
recommit themselves to the re-

sponsibilities of their baptism,
and receive laying on of hands by
a bishop (BCP, p. 412). Adults
baptized with the laying on of
hands by a bishop are considered
to be confirmed.
The Prayer Book rite for Confirmation includes forms for Reception and the Reaffirmation of
Baptismal Vows. In some dioceses, those who have already made
a mature Christian commitment in
another denomination (most often
including confirmation in another
denomination) are recognized as
members of the one holy catholic
and apostolic church, and received into the fellowship of the
Episcopal Church and the Anglican Communion. Preparation for
Confirmation/Reception/
Reaffirmation should help the
candidates discover the meaning
of Christian commitment in their
lives, and explore ways that their
Christian commitment can be
lived. Confirmation/Reception/
Reaffirmation will occur when the
Bishop is with us on Sunday, June
3, at 10:30am.
If this sounds even somewhat
interesting to you, please talk with
Fr. Nic to claim your spot and a
copy of the book. We will meet
on Tuesdays, 6:30pm-8pm
(dinner will be provided), beginning April 10 and going
through May 29. We ask that you
commit to making at least 6 of the
8 weeks. We hope you will join
us!
Save trees and reduce costs—
subscribe to the emailed Chimes:
secretary@stjohns-cathedral.org
The deadline for the May
Chimes is Monday, April 23
secretary@stjohns-cathedral.org
Moving? New phone number?
Let the office know:
rbanta@stjohns-cathedral.org

Children and Youth
By Lucas Kulhanek-Arenas
Children & Youth Ministries Director

Sunday Morning Schedule
Every week:
9am (April 15-May 20)
• Risen: a family service of
joyful noise; in All Saints
Chapel
10:30am
• Building Faith Sunday School
(age 6-12)
• Whirl: Lectionary Bible Stories
Sunday School (age 2-5)
The Nursery is open 9am-noon.
Every Wednesday, 6pm-8pm—
Youth Group (grade 7-12)
Third Sunday, 5pm-6:30pm—
Young Eagles (grade 3-6)

Doing Christ’s Work
Together
This month in Children and
Youth Ministries is one of activism
and internalizing Holy Week
through participating in worship
and engaging our surrounding
community. Our youngest members are living out the mission of
Christ by serving others, standing
up for their lives and encountering
Christ through Holy Week.
The Sunday School schedule is
fluid. The 8am and 10:30am Sunday School will not meet on Easter.
On Sunday, April 8, we will offer
Sunday School at 8am and
10:30am. Starting April 15, the
8am class will be canceled to make
room for the 9am Risen family service which will be similar to the
Promise Lenten family service.
Young Eagles, Youth Group,
and their families had the opportunity to march downtown during
the March for Our Lives event on
Saturday, March 24. March for Our
Lives is a nationwide protest to demand that the lives and safety of

our children become a priority and
that we work towards ending gun
violence in our schools and communities.
On Wednesday, March 28, the
youth group will assist in the Holy
Week Tenebrae service. As usual,
we will meet downstairs at 6pm to
have dinner before going into the
Nave for the 7pm service.
At noon on Good Friday,
March 30, children, youth, and
their families are invited to join me
and members of St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church as we walk the
Stations of the Cross in downtown
Spokane. We will meet at the Rotary Fountain at Riverfront Park
and the event will end under the
freeway at Fourth and Howard.
This urban experience has 14 different stations that recognize social
service agencies and ministries that
help the homeless, oppressed, sick
and downtrodden. While bringing
awareness to the issues that surround our community, we walk
with Christ and immerse ourselves
in this holy experience.
Saturday, April 14, is the annual spring cleaning at the Cathedral.
All of our children and youth are
invited to help out.
On May 25-27, Camp Cross
will be hosting their first Youth
Labor of Love event! This is a
mission project that the senior high
youth have been dreaming about
doing for the past few years. This
group will include all of those entering 9th-12th grade and graduating
seniors. If your youth needs Volunteer Hours, this is a great way to
get them! Skip Hubbard, the new
Operations Director and Business
Manager said that he would sign
them all! It’s free, fun, and a great
way to live out our identities as
members of the Jesus movement!
Register now: www.campcross.org
Please keep our children, youth
and their families in your prayers
as we march tomorrow and continue serving others in our community. I wish you all a blessed Holy
Week.

Easter Egg Hunt
On Sunday, April 8, we will
hold the annual Easter Egg hunt!
Following the 10:30am service
there will be an Easter
Party in the Great Hall,
sponsored by the St.
Nicholas Guild.
After refreshments,
we will gather on the
lawn outside of Jewett House for
the Easter Egg Hunt. All children
from babies until 18 years of age
are welcome to participate.
You may bring your own Easter baskets or you are welcome to
use bags that will be provided.

Dance & Potluck
Folks of all ages and dancing
abilities are invited to a contra
dance in the Great Hall on Friday, April 6. The evening begins
at 6:30pm with a potluck dinner
followed by dancing, 7pm-8pm—
all in the Great Hall. These dances are open to adults, children,
families, and singles. Susan
Dankovich teaches the dances so
that you can learn as you participate.
Questions? Talk to Lucas
Kulhanek-Arenas, 838-4277.

Sign up for CAMP!!
This summer enjoy the beauty
of Camp Cross while filling up
your spiritual cup during fabulous
worship, morning
programs, games,
and fellowship with
a great community.
Camp sessions are
available for everyone to enjoy.
For more information, and to sign up for camp,
please go to:
www.campcross.org

From the Senior Warden
By John Wallingford

The Tuesday, March 20, Chapter meeting touched on a host of
matters, from leadership of standing committees and learning that
an additional, unsolicited (and
ridiculously low) bid to purchase
the Windfall property was not in
the best interests of an important
ministry there, to major reports
from Communications and the
Dean Call Committee. Regarding
standing committees: Libby Pugel
has stepped down from leadership
of Stewardship and Liesel Kittlitz
has stepped down from Communications. Both have given outstanding service to our parish
community, in vital areas. I hope
you will make a point of saying
thank you to Libby and Liesel.
I have been talking with a
number of parishioners to reconstitute the Outreach Committee to
identify contact persons for our
current efforts for persons with
special need, e.g., Family Promise
(thank you, Dave Walker); Windfall (thank you, Pat Williams and
Carol Albietz Vigus) West Central Dinner Table (thank you Ann
Harder), Meals on Wheels (thank
you, Doug Beane) to name a few,
and expand our list of contact persons for environmental issues,
social justice issues and civic engagement issues.
I think the congregation at the
Cathedral already is involved in
so many worthwhile activities
throughout Spokane that a new
congregant looking to serve could
readily find an activity if they just
knew to whom they should speak.
Imagine a directory of contacts!
What would you put down for
your activity? Count me in for
picking up litter with Riverkeepers.
On behalf of the Communications Committee, Priest Associate

Nic Mather described recent success in creating new name tags
and event banners, developing enews to complement the Chimes,
the ongoing work on the website,
and attending to the aged sign on
Grand Boulevard. One task ahead
that will involve Communications
is an informational brochure
about Cathedral offerings. Such a
brochure would be useful at any
of the points of entry to our faith
community, from those outreach
activities named above, to the
Choir, Service League and
Guilds, youth activities. It could
be available at places where visitors enter the Cathedral. When
you think about it, the points of
entry to the Cathedral community
are not the institutions, it is us.
We are the point of entry a community committed to the Kingdom of God.
The other major report was
from the Dean Call Committee.
Karen Martin and Eric Baldwin
related that the Dean Call Committee is concluding the process
of reviewing the candidates and
expect to provide to Chapter the
top candidates on April 9. Chapter will convene with Bishop Rehberg and Rev. Canon Susan
Cleveley on April 17 to begin the
final stages of discernment, including visitations by candidates.
That process will be developed
March 24.
Meanwhile, we are looking to
give our campus a good spring
cleaning. Mark your calendars to
help on Saturday April 14, beginning at 9am. Property Chair Bill
Selby and Chapter members
Kathie Hawkins, Patti Stice,
Gretchen Ramey and Jason
Brown will coordinate that effort.
My thanks to this congregation
for living into Paul’s admonition
“Therefore, encourage and build
one another up, just as you are
doing.” (1 Thessalonians 5:11)

Spring Clean Up
Come one, come all, to St.
John’s annual spring cleanup.
Join us at 9am on Saturday, April
14, for a day of work, fellowship,
and food. In addition to tidying
the grounds, we’ll be clearing
clutter from inside the building.
Bring your energy, gloves,
rakes, and brooms. As always,
many hands make
light work, and the
more, the merrier.
Coffee and donuts
are provided, but
additional donations
of treats are always
welcome.

Hanging Flower Baskets
Your Altar Guild is excited to
offer Hanging Flower Baskets for
sale again this year. The 14” baskets are fresh, colorful, and
healthy, as they are grown by a
local greenhouse in many different flower and color combinations. The baskets are beautiful
and are perfect for your home or
as a Mother’s Day gift (which is
Sunday, May 13).
Altar Guild members will be
available in the Great Hall before
and after the 10:30am service on
April 8 to take orders. The hanging baskets are a reasonable $25
each. Make your check payable to
St. John’s Cathedral with “Altar
Guild flower basket” in the memo
field. Baskets will be available to
pick up at the Cathedral on Saturday, May 5 around 9am. Orders
are due with full payment by
April 8, so don’t delay!
If you can’t place your order in
person, you can also leave a message with Joan in the Cathedral
office, 509-838-4277, and one of
us will call you to take your order.
100% of Altar Guild funds stay
at the Cathedral.

From the Priest Associate
By the Rev. Nic Mather

This Holy Week I want to invite you to join us for a different
experience of Maundy Thursday.
Maundy Thursday is a night
where we make note of a very important evening in the ministry of
Jesus Christ, the last one he
would share with his friends, his
disciples. Within this evening,
and as reflected in the readings
we have assigned for this service,
the final touches of Jesus’ teachings were made, leaving a lasting
legacy for how we are to serve
one another and how we are to
remember not just this night, but
the entirety of Jesus’ life and ministry through our ritual actions.
This year at St. John’s, we invite you to come and experience
this holy night of the last supper.
We will gather together at 6pm in
the Great Hall, where our service
will begin with prayer and a
(provided) meal that will be
shared by all in attendance. Just
as Jesus was at supper with his
friends on this final night before
his death, so to shall we come together as a community in the
breaking of bread and the sharing
of a meal with one another. It is
important to note that the dinner
is our liturgy this year, it is not an
optional event that happens beforehand.
And, just as Jesus did on his
final night, we will have the
(optional) opportunity to humble
ourselves, taking on the role of
servant, and practice the ancient
act of foot washing. There will be
two stations for foot washing, and
at the appropriate time you will be
invited to have your feet washed,
and to wash the feet of your
friends, sharing in this act of service with each other.
Following our dinner liturgy,
including the option for foot

washing, we will process as a
gathered congregation into the
sanctuary to participate together
in the stripping and washing of
the altar. Those assigned will remove the various items from the
sanctuary space, and then water
and rags will be made available
for any of those who would like
to participate in the washing of
the altar. This will be the final
ritual act of our service together
and you will be instructed to
leave in silence following.
I wanted to lay out this service
in detail because it is such a radical departure from what we have
done in the past here at St. John’s.
And yet, the service we will experience together is closely tied to
the tradition that is laid out for us
in the readings and history that
come with the experience of
Maundy Thursday as an entry into the Triduum, that is the three
days of observance before Easter
Sunday. I invite you to join us for
Maundy Thursday and all of Holy
Week this year at St. John’s.

Bookstore News
What is new in the Book and
Gift Shop?
Come in and look at our merchandise! We have a sale on
the Episcopal 10 Reasons t-shirts.
We have featured an Artist of the
Month. Come in and see who it is.
You will be impressed by the
beauty!
We have sun catchers made
from Cathedral windows, and
eagle medallions from a historic
anniversary. Will you need a Bible
or Prayer Book for Spring gifting?
We have a variety to choose from,
for every person and budget. Ask
us!
Please come shop, and tell us
what we should carry for your
needs and shopping pleasure.
St. John’s Book and Gift Shop
is a ministry of the Cathedral for
our members and neighbors.

Stewardship Update
The 2017 Stewardship Campaign
“officially” ended with the passing
of our budget at the Annual Meeting. Those of us who worked on the
Campaign wish to express our heartfelt gratitude to all members who
have made a pledge to the day-today expenses of St. Johns. Your effort pays salaries, provides maintenance, enables programs for children, youth and adults, gets the
lawns mowed and the snow cleared,
provides the heat and lights, and a
myriad of other expenses. This year
we are grateful to report that 175
family units pledged a total of
$348,525. Without this participation,
we would only have a quiet building,
beautiful but without the vibrancy
which comes from activities and
people!
But wait, there is more! If you
have not made a pledge, it is always
possible to do so! Chapter members
were reminded recently that our
budget is still out of balance to the
tune of about $13,000. Might you be
called to make a pledge to help St.
John’s? The budget gap calculates to
$6 per month for existing pledgers,
and we ask those who already have
pledged to consider a modest increase in their giving. There are
pledge cards on the desk in the Welcome Center, and you can always
call the office and speak to Rosie
Banta, our financial secretary.
With gratitude and hope,
The Stewardship Committee
2017: Karen Byrne, Jim Foerster,
Robert Stevens, Peggy Johnson,
Russell Werkman, Sarah Robertson,
Kristi Philip, and Libby Pugel, Chair

Dean Call Committee
News
The Dean Call Committee invites
you to pray with us during this crucial discernment period. We are
thankful for your kind words of appreciation for our commitment to the
Cathedral during this “quiet” phase
of the process. ~ Karen Martin &
Eric Baldwin, co-chairs

Sunday

Monday

3

2

1

Tuesday

7a Brotherhood
Cathedral & 9:15a Staff
Offices Closed
12p St Nicholas
5:30p Prayer
6p Scouts
6:30p Chapter

8a Worship
10:30a Worship

Easter

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

Friday

Saturday

6

7

10a Worship
7p Choir
10:45a Bible Study
5:30p Handbells
6p Youth Group
6:30p Al Anon

6p Al Anon
6:30p Potluck &
Dance

10a Rehearsal
5:30p Worship

13

14

8

9

10

11

12

8a Worship
10:30a Worship
12p Altar Guild
3p Gonzaga Concert

4:45p Jr Choir
5:30p Dean Call
5:30p Service
League
6p Youth Sym

9:15a Staff
12p Brotherhood
4:30p Finance
4:30p Conn Conc
5:30p Prayer
6p Scouts
6:30p Confirmatin
6:30p Chapter

10a Worship
5p Property
10:45a Bible Study 5p Comm Comm
5:30p Handbells
7p Choir
6p Youth Group
6:30p Al Anon

12p Bishop’s
Guild
6p Al Anon
7p HS Concert

9a DAR
9a Spring Cleanup
12p Integrity
2p Hubbard event
5:30p Worship

15

16

17

18

20

21

8a Worship
9a Risen
9:15a Forum
10:30a Worship
5p Young Eagles

4:45p Jr Choir
5:30p Dean Call
6p St Monica
6p Youth Sym

7a Brotherhood
9:15a Staff
5:30p Prayer
6p Scouts
6:30p Confirmation
6:30p Chapter

10a Worship
7p Choir
10:45a Bible Study 7p Book Club
5:30p Handbells
6p Youth Group
6:30p Al Anon

12p Landscape
6p Al Anon

8a CODA
2p Recital
5:30p Worship

22

23

24

25

27

28

8a Worship
9a Risen
9:15a Forum
10:30a Worship
11a Blood Drive
3p Yoga
Family Promise

4:45p Jr Choir
5:30p Dean Call
6p Youth Sym
Family Promise

9:15a Staff
12p Brotherhood
4:30p Finance
5:30p Prayer
6p Scouts
6:30p Confirmation
6:30p Chapter
Family Promise

10a AGO
6p Al Anon
10a Worship
7p Choir
10:45a Bible Study Family Promise Family Promise 5:30p Worship
5:30p Handbells
Family Promise
6p Youth Group
6:30p Al Anon
Family Promise

29

30

8a Worship
9a Risen
9:15a Forum
10:30a Worship

4:45p Jr Choir
5:30p Dean Call
6p Youth Sym

19

26

St John’s Java — Sunday • Wednesday & Friday, 9a-12p
Bookstore — Sunday • Wednesday & Friday, 10a-1p
Tours — Sunday • Friday, 11a-2p  4th Saturday, noon-2p
The Windfall, 1024 S. Perry — Tuesday-Friday, 1p-6p • Saturday, 12p-5p

The Cathedral of St John the Evangelist
127 East 12th Avenue
Spokane, WA 99202-1199
P: 509-838-4277
F: 509-747-4403
stjohns@stjohns-cathedral.org
www.stjohns-cathedral.org
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Our Mission: To be a Christian community that invites people into a life where
through liturgy, outreach, hospitality and education
we all discover what it means to be beloved children of God

Bittersweet Bach:
A Good Friday Musical Expression
Cathedral Kantorei Choir & Collegium Orchestra
Friday, March 30, 7pm
Music of J. S. Bach with Reflections & Poetry
led by The Rev. Canon Kristi Philip
Motet: O Jesu Christ, meins Lebens Licht
(O Jesus Christ, my life’s light), BWV 118
Cantata: Komm, du süße Todesstunde
(Come, you sweet hour of death), BWV 161
Cantata: Gottes Zeit ist die allerbest Zeit
(God’s time is the best of all times), BWV 106

Worship Services
8am
9am

Holy Eucharist Rite I
Risen: Family
Service (April 15-May 20)
9:15am Forum (April 15-May 20)
10:30am Holy Eucharist Rite II
& Sunday School
Wednesday
10am
Holy Eucharist Rite II
Saturday
5:30pm Holy Eucharist Rite II

